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July 8, 1993
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Vashington, D. C. 20555

.i

Perry Nuclear Power Plant
Dock.et No. 50-440
Dryvell Temperature Conditions
(TAC M75070)

Gentlemen: !

This letter provides information with regard to the actions identified in
previous correspondence dated April 9, 1989 and July 3, 1989 (PY-CEI/01E-0348 L
and PY-CEI/0IE-0353 L), and in Licensee Event Reports 89-10 and 89-10-01.
These actions are in response to an elevated temperature condition that existed i

in the upper Dryvell region throughout the first operating cycle. Enclosed is
a summary of our ongoing assessments in the area of cable Environmental
Qualifications. Specifically included is follov-up information to a previous
letter dated May 21, 1990 (PY-CEI/NRR-1173 L), which provided a discussion of
Brand-Rex Company cable qualified life. The enclosed information should ,

provide resolution of this issue. Ve feel our actions have improved the
environmental conditions in the upper Dryvell and our established programs vill ;

continue to ensure cable environmental qualifications are maintained.
'
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Introduction

on February 28, 1989 during removal of the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
system head spray piping rack from the reactor vessel head, apparent excessive
heat damage to three conduits attached to the rack was observed. Observations
of the cable identified them to be discolored and brittle. Nonconformance
reports were initiated at that time to document and evaluate the condition.

On March 28, 1989 an elevated temperature condition within the upper region of
the dryvell was confirmed to have existed. This information was transmitted
to the NRC in correspondence dated April 9, 1989 and July 3, 1989
(PY-CEI/01E-0348 L and PY-CEI/0IE-0353 L), and in Licensee Event Reports 89-10
and 89-10-01. The primary heat source was determined to be radiant heat from
the insufficiently insulated Refuel Bellows. Contributing factors to this
event included inadequately insulated areas of the main steam piping, elevated
air temperature exiting the bioshield annulus region, and inadequate mixing of
air in the dryvell. This elevated temperature condition existed during the
first operating cycle and resulted in heat damage to some equipment within the
affected zone of the radiant heat source, including a number of cables.

As part of the follovup on this issue, a letter dated May 21, 1990
(PY-CEI/NRR-1173 L), provided information to the NRC regarding the activation
energy values utilized for determining the environmental qualification lift of
a Brand-Rex Company cable located in the high temperature area. Recent
discussions with the NRC indicated additional information on this topic was
desired, and is provided in this letter.

Corrective Actions

During the first refueling outage, reflective insulation was added or- ne
dryvell side of the Refuel Bellows to act as a radiant heat shield.
Insulation was also added to some main steam piping. Air flow to the tulus
and around the Refuel Bellows was improved.

A temporary uppet dryvell temperature monitoring program was in effect for
1.5 years to establish average operating temperatures to be used to update the
environmental qualification zone design drawings. The data collection for
this purpose has been completed and the drawings are scheduled to be revised
prior to the end of this year. Temperature monitoring of selected
equipment / areas continues to be part of the overall Environmental
Qualification program. The locations of the thermocouples (RTDs) installed
for monitoring temperatures in the upper dryvell have been incorporated into
an engineering design drawing.

Engineering evaluations / modifications, as necessary, vill continue until local
temperatures around all safety-related cables are considered acceptable by
Engineering. Although the general area temperature of the upper dryvell has
been substantially reduced since the first operating cycle, several local
areas still have higher than desirable temperatures. In response to these

locally higher temperatures, originally installed cables were replaced with
cables qualified for a longer life. Specifically, the one safety-related
cable manufactured by the Brand-Rex company located in the higher temperature
area was replaced with a standard Rockbestos cable in the second refueling
outage. Twenty-two standard Rockbestos cables in the upper dryvell vere
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replaced with high temperature Rockbestos cables in the third refuel outage.
Future design changes to install additional higher temperature qualified
cables or to teroute cables outside of the high temperature zone are also
planned based on environmental qualification life.

Safety-related cables in the higher temperature areas vill be replaced per our
established programs as necessary based on their calculated qualified life
which has been assigned based on the observed operating temperatures. The
replacement frequency has been input into the plant Repetitive Task Program to
ensure cables are replaced at the necessary frequency and any needed
engineering evaluations are performed.

In addition to the Brand-Rex cable described above (which has been replaced),
other Brand-Rex cables remain installed in the dryvell, in areas which have
not been affected by the elevated temperature. For these cables, the

activation energy value discussed in letter PY-CEI/NRR-1173L was obtained from
Franklin Laboratories Test Report F-C4113 and from Brand-Rex Test Report
QULT-7600, and is considered to be an appropriate value for determining the
qualified life of Brand-Rex Company cable. However, additional calculations

have been performed and included in the Environmental Qualification auditable
file packages for these cables. For these calculations, conservatism was

obtained by using an activation energy of 1.26 eV which is more consistent
with other cable polymers. Using this value in the Arrhenius technique, in
conjunction with an aging temperature of 136 C and an average temperature of
145 F (representing the ambient temperature experienced in the installed
configuration), the qualified life was shown to continue to be greater than
40 years. As these cables are located in lower ambient temperature areas, no

replacement to high temperature cables is currently planned.

All cable in the dryvell is qualified for the environmental conditions of the
local area. Although the qualified life of some cable may have necessitated
routine replacement, the cable has always been considered qualified.


